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Abstract

• Nuclear Process Heat plant converting fossile fuels into liquid or gaseous

secondary energy carriers generate tritium by several nuclear reactions.

Control of the tritium path through the walls of the heat exchanger is

highly important to meet regulatory requirements on the acceptable

contamination in the product gas or liquid.

Therefore, significant effort in the project "Prototypanlage Nukleare

Prozefiwarme" was put not only into generating a data base, but also into

means of reducing tritium generation and permeation.

Clean graphites with lithium impurities in the ppb level provide a low

tritium source term. Realistic modeling of graphite retention and special

helium purification systems are essentials.

The main barrier to tritium permeation are heat exchanger walls requiring

detailed characterization of in-situ surface layers. Studies to optimize

the water/steam mass flow in the conversion process offer possibilities

for further tritium retention.

Progress can be demonstrated as follows: In 1980, between 2 and 8 Bq

tritium per gram of product were predicted based on available data and

even higher concentrations during startup.

However, present day validated code predictions are below required

0.5 Bq/g equilibrium concentration level. During transients - particularly

startup - this limit cannot be guaranteed as yet, but further retention

potential is being offered by tritium gettering or filtering.

An expected increase of the German regulatory requirement to 5 Bq/g will

easily be met by present plant design under all operational conditions.
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Introduction

Because of the importance ascribed by the BMI* advisory committee PNP five

years ago to the control of tritium, the related R and D work within the

Project was significantly intensified. In the course of the adaptation of

the radiation protection regulations to the European basic standards, the

Project submitted an application for a reassessment of tritium taking into

account its low radioactivity and for a significant increase in the

maximum allowable tritium content of product gas. Based on the information

provided by the Project, the BMI pursued an increase to 5 Bq/g

(approximately 135 pCi/g according to the fonner standard). Against this

background, the status of the R and D work on the tritium path will be

reported and an evaluation carried out.

The tritium concentration in the product gas of a PNP Plant is fixed by

the amount of tritium in the primary coolant gas and the permeation of

tritium through the walls of the heat exchanging components.

In HTRs the following reactions play a role in the production of tritium:

- fission reactions, such as U(n,f) H reactions;

- Li(n,a) H reactions, the lithium originating as an impurity in

the graphite matrix of the fuel elements and in the reflector;

- He (n,p) H reactions of the He isotope present in the

helium coolant;

- B (n, 2a) H reactions in the absorber rods (negligible for

designs without core rods).

*)
Abbreviations used are listed at the end of the report
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Only a fraction of the tritium produced ends up in the primary

coolant:

- tritium produced by fission reactions is mostly retained by the fuel

element coating;

- tritium originating from lithium impurities partially dissolves in the

graphite. In order to enter the coolant, it has to diffuse to the

surface of the graphite and then be desorbed;

- immediately after its formation, tritium produced from He becomes

incorporated in the coolant gas, and is continuously produced as helium

is fed into the circuit to compensate for leakage losses.

- tritium produced from 8 is conservatively assumed to be completely

released.

Decisive for the tritium concentration-in the coolant is therefore not the

production rate but the release rate from the above mentioned reactions.

The tritium contained in the primary coolant is substantially removed in

the purification plant for final disposal. A small proportion of the

tritium permeates through the components of the intermediate heat

ex- hanger, the steam reformer, the gas generator, the process steam

superheater and the steam generator in the gas plant. Again only a small

fraction ends up in the product gas; most of the tritium is contained in

the exhaust air and effluent water.

On the basis of the tritium release rates and other data concerning the

tritium path, it is possible to determine the tritium content of the

product gas using suitable computer models. Taking into account the

currently available results of the extensive R and D work, such

calculations give the following design values for the tritium

concentration in the product gas for a PNP-5QO plant under normal

operating conditions:

- Product gas from the HGC plant, ca. 4 pCi/g

- Product gas from the SGC plant, ca 12 pCi/g.
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With the pesimistic assumption of the absence of a permeation-restricting

surface scale, t r i t ium concentrations in the product gas under stationary

operating conditions would be:

for HGC ca. 50 pCi/g

for SGC ca. 70 pCi7g.

Operating control measures as well as the s tab i l i ty of scales during

shut-down procedures and the proven regenerative capabil i ty of scales

jus t i f y a reduction of the above values by a factor of 5.

A t r i t ium flow scheme for a nuclear process heat plant is shown in Fig. 1.

The data basis for the calculations is summarized in Table 1.

In the following sections the status of the R and D work, from which the

data have been derived, w i l l be presented and evaluated; further work

required is outl ined.

! • Tritium sources

1.1 Lithium content of graphite

On the basis of newly developed, independenfanalysis techniques with a

detection l im i t for l i thium in graphite of ca. 1 ppb, i t is found that the

lithium concentration for example in ATR-2E block graphite is around 5 ppb

and in spherical graphite fuel elements is less than 0.8 ppb. This shows

that i t is technically possible to manufacture graphite quali t ies whose

lithium content is signif icant ly below the design value of 50 ppb.

A reduction of the specification value for fuel element graphite could
reduce the t r i t ium contamination by half .

1.2 He content of the coolant gas

At the present time, helium obtained from natural gas deposits is used as

the reactor coolant. This helium has a He concentration of about

1.3 x 10 compared with a concentration of 1.37 x 10 for helium

extracted from the a i r . Should i t be necessary to use helium from the a i r

for the coolant, a 10-fold increase in the t r i t ium production from the

He (n,p) 3H reaction would result . I t i s , however, in principle

possible to separate 3He from helium.
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1,3 Helium leaks in the primary circuit

In order to compensate for helium leaks, fresh helium has to be

continuously added into the primary circuit; the associated He added

with the helium leads to a continuous production of tritium during

service. The equilibrium which is established for the tritium production

rate is to a first approximation proportional to the leakage rate, the

design value of which is 1 °/oo/d; this value is in accordance with

the design value for the THTR.

2. Release of the tritium generated into the primary-circuit

2.1 Tritium release from fission reactions

Oue to the retention ability of the fuel kernel coatings and the low

fracture rate, the release of the tritium generated within the fuel

elements is negligible.

2.2 Tritium release from graphite

The tritium which results from the lithium impurity present in the

reflector graphite is mostly produced within the graphite bulk. The

release of tritium into the primary coolant is controlled by the diffusio .

of tritium out of the graphite grains and into the pore system.

As a basis for the diffusion data for tritium in graphite, measurements on

the graphite grades AS 1-500 and AL 2-500 are available.

The results of laboratory experiments and the operational experience of

the AVR and the Peach Bottom Plant show that the interaction between

tritium in the gas phase and the graphite surface leads to adsorption and

absorption of tritium. The low tritium concentration in the Fort St. Vrain

reactor primary coolant also provides an opportunity for an investigation

of the effect by checking the tritium inventory. With an adequate

availability of experimental data, a reduction in the tritium content of

the primary coolant by a factor of 2 to 3 can be expected, due to the

adsorption and absorption effects. Because of the-considerable

experimental difficulties and effort, including amongst others irradiation

of graphite at different temperatures in a loop doped with tritium, the
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R and D work concerning the absorption behaviour of graphite has not

continued further. In the calculations, the absorption effect of the

graphite will not^at present be taken into account.

3. Control of concentration in the primary gas

An important factor in the control of the tritium path is the

determination of the tritium level in the primary circuit coolant gas.

This is particularly desirable from the point of view that the retention

and storage ability of the graphite is not sufficiently well known under

service conditions. In addition, it will be possible from the data

collected to obtain early assessment of the product gas contamination in

the case of tritium releasing incidents, for example, the raising of the

water level in the primary coolant. For the continuous tritium content

measurement of the primary coolant gas, a tritium concentration of

10 Ci m at a noble gas activity of 5 x 10 Ci m can

certainly be measured. Therefore commercially available instruments are

being adapted so that the required detection limit specification can be

fulfilled.

An initial trial has been carried out and a data processing unit

developed. At the present time, improvements ar& being carried out by the

manufacturers, for example, modification of the gas flow measurement and

control devices. The use of the apparatus in the AVR should follow at the

end of 1985 / beginning of 1986.

4. Helium purification

4.1 Helium purification in the primary gas

A possibility for the reduction of the tritium concentration lies in the

removal of tritium from the primary coolant gas using appropriate gas

purification procedures.

Basically the aim could be achieved by increasing the helium flow through

the purification plant. However the present design of the purification

plant has already reached the economically feasible limit.. Therefore two

new purification methods are being developed within the project; the
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incorporation of cerium getter beds as an alternative purifier system for

tritium and other gas impurities and the application of a permeation

filter for the selective removal of tritium from the carrier gas.

Both techniques are still to be developed to technical maturity and should

first be tested in the AVR. They already show a considerable potential ,

which promises an economic alternative to other methods, such as

conventional gas purification systems and increased efforts to reduce the

tritium sources. Both techniques could also be of interest for important

applications in other technologies, for instance, cerium getters for

general gas purification and permeation filters for the separation of

hydrogen from gas mixtures.

4.2 Measures for purification and permeation restriction in the

intermediate gas circuit

In a PNP plant with an intermediate helium-helium heat exchanger (SGC

plant), a helium purification system can be incorporated. For the further

reduction of tritium release into the subsequent gas circuits, a doping of

the intermediate circuit helium with water vapour has been suggested by

the planning side. By this means the HT molecule should be converted into

a HTO molecule which cannot permeate the heat exchanger walls and, in

addition, the formation of a permeation restricting oxide scale on the

inner surface of the heat exchanger tubes should be enhanced.

R and D work is at the moment being carried out to confirm the

effectiveness of the doping.

5. Tritium permeation through the walls of the heat exchanging

components

5.1 Permeation through materials with bare surfaces

Tritium and hydrogen permeate through steels and nickel-base alloys

unhindered if these materials have bare surfaces. The influence of the

significant parameters, such as temperature dependence and pressure

dependence of permeation for bare surfaces, is sufficiently known. The

scatter band of the permeation coefficient as a function of temperature

has been reliably established by measured data.
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5.2 Permeation barriers

The permeation flux can be substantially restricted by means of oxide

scales which form under specific conditions on the materials being

considered. An important aim of the R and D work is therefore to cut off

or to restrict sufficiently the permeation flux by means of oxide surface

scales. Thereby data for the design of a PNP plant are to be generated for

the alloy NiCr22Col2Mo (trade names INCONEL alloy 617 or Nicrofer 5520 Co)

the prime candidate for the highest operating temperatures and for the

alloy XlONiCrAl 3220 (trade name INCOLOY alloy 800) which is being

considered for lower operating temperatures. Ferritic steels are also

candidate materials for the steam generator.

The present status of the understanding of permeation and permeation

protection is not the same for all components. The tritium permeation

restriction for materials which are candidates for the steam reformer

tubes by oxide scale formed in-situ or during specific pretreatment

operations in manufacture has been to date most extensively investigated.

The investigation of hydrogen permeation in metallic heat exchanger

materials under HGC conditions has been documented in a final report.

A summary of the state of knowledge concerning tritium permeation in

ferritic steels is now available.

5.2.1 Permeation barriers in stationary operation

The following results concerning permeation restriction in normal

operation have been obtained.

In the case of oxide scales formed in situ on steam reformer tube

specimens, permeation restriction factors of from about 200 to 1000 have

been experimentally confirmed, whereby the higher values have been

obtained for ca. 900 'C and the lower for 600 *C.

Apart from the restriction factors, which give the ratio of the permeation

flux through a bare surface to the flux through a surface covered by an

oxide scale, the activation energy and the frequency factors in the

temperature range 450 to 950 *C for tritium permeation have been

determined. The pressure dependence of the permeation rate from the supply

pressure of hydrogen and tritium has also been determined. They are in

agreement with the expected pattern predicted from theory.
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In the semi-technical SGC gasif ication plant, permeation restr ic t ion

factors of up to 520 have been measured. These values are val id for

hydrogen pressures of 1 bar. By going to lower hydrogen pressures, as used

in a laboratory scale apparatus and as wi l l be typical for t r i t i u im in a

gasif ication plant coupled to an HTR, the oxide scales on immersion heater

tubes have exhibited very favourable rest r ic t ion factors of 1900. The

behaviour of the protective scales during catalyst in ject ion, as now being

discussed for a SGC plant, has only been investigated in short time tests

(ca 100 h). A 4 % K2
C^3 addition to the coal did not during this

time affect the permeation barrier effect of the oxide scale formed.

For the steam generator material a suf f ic ient ly large amount of data has

been determined in the meantime, so that the data can form the basis for a

preliminary design. However, the data for INCOLOY 800H are not yet f u l l y

available.

5.2.2 Behaviour of permeation barriers during start-up and shut-down

procedures

The start-up and shut-down of the plant is being simulated by thermal

cycl ing, in the context of the behaviour of oxide scales formed both

in-s i tu and during specific pretreatments. In laboratory experiments i t

has been shown that during cooling down̂  of the scales from 950 to 300 *C

no signif icant damage was observed. The shut-down procedure of a'HGC and

SGC plant is a follows:

- shutting off the coal supply at the start of the shut-down procedure

- gasif ication of remaining coal and switch over to f lar ing

- injection of only steam into the steam reformer at temperatures below

730 *C for cooling (HGC) and complete f lar ing of the gas generator

below 770 *C (SGC); this leads to the cessation of SNG production.

Using the above procedure, i t is assured that no increased t r i t ium

contamination of the product gas due to damage of the protective scale

occurs, as no product gas is generated below 700 *C and the scales remain

protective down to 300 *C. Any damage to the protective scales f i r s t

occurs at lower temperatures.
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Following start-up processes beginning at temperatures below 300 *C, the

damaged oxide scales are regenerated; the regeneration behaviour of an

oxide scale is shown in Figure 1. The oxide scale completely heals after

about 12 h at 950 #C, so that the regeneration times in the high

temperature region are sufficiently short. At lower temperatures the

healing process requires longer times which can extend to a few days; such

longer periods are unavoidable due to the slower diffusion of the reacting

elements at the lower temperatures. For control of the start-up operation,

additional measures are required if the current maximum release limit is

not increased. If it is increased, then the start-up procedure becomes

completely uncritical.

In the intensified investigations aimed at control of the tritium

contamination, the possibility of reducing the tritium permeation by

specific coating techniques is being examined. Present experience shows

that the coated surfaces could be especially important for permeation

reduction during the start-up phase. Permeation restriction factors of

over 1000 have been achieved to date with specific coatings. However, it

has also been shown that such coating programmes are expensive both in the

development and in the later application. The tests will therefore be

closed following the successful laboratory investigations and the

definition of a concept for eventual application.

6. Tritium activation measurement in the SNG

The location and sensitivity of the apparatus with which the tritium is

measured in the SNG must be so designed that any tritium concentration in

excess of the maximum release level is detected in time, that is, within

10 minutes.

The most sensitive commercial Geiger counter systems have detection times

for 10 pCi/g of between 40 minutes and 1 hour. The necessary detection

sensitivity has to be achieved through a reduction of the zero effect and

a specific increase of the tritium concentration. The zero effect has been

in the meantime substantially reduced by an iron-lead shielding and an

improved signal processing. An increase in the detection sensitivity

should be achieved by an increase in the pressure within the Geiger

counter tube. An extrapolation shows that the required detection duration
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of 10 minutes can be achieved at a pressure of 3 bar. For this pressure,

the Geiger counter requires appropriate modification, as the commercially

available counters are designed only for operation at normal atmospheric

pressures. A circuit has been commissioned in which the pressure, the

temperature and the tritium concentration can be simulated; with this

equipment proof of the operational capability of the modified counter will

be obtained. According to the results obtained, the measuring device will

be continuously improved and tested. The estimated completion date of the

investigation is 1986.

Conclusions

The progress made in the programme is'clearly seen from the following

comparison (Fig. 2 ) . In 1980 the tritium concentration in the product gas

was predicted, on the basis of calculated extrapolations taking into

account the scatter of the incomplete experimental results, to be between

60 and 240 pCi/g. Today the situation is different. Because of the

application of developed computer programs, the optimization of the mass

flows in the gas circuits and the availability of reliable experimental

data, the tritium concentration in product gas under normal operating

conditions can be kept below the currently valid maximum release limit.

Only in the case of bare metal surfaces - which in practice never arises •

could the present release limit be exceeded. In addition, during start-up

procedures, the present release limit may be exceeded. However, the

techniques under development for reducing the tritium concentration by

gettering and filtration have not yet been incorporated into these

considerations.

If, as expected, the maximum release limit is raised to 5 Bq/g, the limit

will certainly not be exceeded under any operational conditions.
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Abbreviations used

R and D

BMI

HTR

PNP

HGC

SGC

AVR

IGC

SR

SNG

Research and Development

Bundesministerium des Innern

(Federal Ministry of the Interior)

High Temperature Reactor

Prototype Nuclear Process Heat Plant

Hydrogasification of Coal

Steam Gasification Coal

Arbeitsgemeinschaft Versuchsreaktor

(Experimental Reactor Group)

Intermediate Gas Circuit

Steam Reformer

Synthetic Natural Gas

release rate
to the primary

circuit

permeation I I permeation
steam superheater I I steam reformer

burial packaging
in containers

F i g . 1 : T r i t i u m f l ow scheme i n the PNP-5OO MW.. -p lant
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Table 1

Data basis for the calculation of the tritium inventory of the PNP 500 plant

1. Tritium source term

1.1 Lithium content

- in fuel element graphite: design value 50 ppb

- in reflector graphite: design value 50 ppb

1.2 He content

relat ive frequency: 1,3 x 10" from natural gas'

1.3 He leaks in the primary c i r cu i t : 1 °/oo/d

1.4'' Release f ract ion: for t = 0 as design value

- ternary f i ss ion, fuel element part ic le kernels: appropriate

defect fraction

- release from fuel element graphite: 100 %

- only diffusion release from reflector graphite considered

2.(a) He puri f icat ion plant, primary c i r cu i t : a = 0,3/h

2.(b) He puri f icat ion plant, intermediate c i r c u i t : a = 0,3/h

3. Hydrogen permeation coefficient for austenite and Ni-base al loys:

upper l imi t ing value L = 7 , 0 x 10 exp. (-66,2/RT)

4. Permeation restr ict ion factor (temperature weighted) for oxide

scales:

IGC - Hr/V, ~* 100 SR - H$R —r 850

HGC steam generator - Hurr, ^ 50
HGC/SG

Gasifier - Hr ~J 850

SGC steam generator - Hcrr/ ~j 50
SGC/SQ
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